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Our Community Water System
Our water system is actually three separate systems with two well fields. Water is
pressurized by gravity. During power outages, no water is pumped to the storage
tanks, so it is advised to turn off any and all outdoor irrigation when the power is
out. System 1 is known as the “South System” and systems 2 and 3 are known
as the “North System”.
Systems 2 and 3 serve all of the water connections (homes) North of Summer
Road. The water comes from the well field and pump house located at the South
end of the hay field, which is South of Patterson Lake. Water is pumped uphill,
filling two storage tanks (10,000 gallons each) and a Mid Station located on
Umbrella Pine. The tanks (System 3) serve all homes downhill on Umbrella Pine,
Rocky Top, Sugar Pine, Whitebark, Rodeo, (lower) Summer Road and N
Blackjack. Water is also pumped from the Mid Station uphill, filling two storage
(10k gallons ea.) tanks located of US Forest Service land just West of the upper
parking area at the end of Nighthawk Ridge Road. These tanks (System 2)
supply water to connections on Nighthawk Ridge and Summer Roads (down to
Whitebark).
System 1 services all connections (homes) South of Summer Road. This system
starts at a well field and pump house near the junction of Yellowleaf and Red
Pine Roads. Water is pumped uphill filling two storage tanks (10k gallons ea.)
located on US Forest Service land just West of the apex of Lodgepole Road.
These tanks (System 1) serve connections on Lodepole, Longleaf, Red Pine,
Yellowleaf, Bitterroot, all of S Blackjack and Mugo Pine Roads.
Water Testing
In the past 12 months, we have had numerous water sample tests, which include
the monthly coliform tests. All were passed as “no exceedance” with one
exception, the sample from 12/4/17. As a result, I sent in 5 additional samples all
taken from the same source (North Well Field). All 5 samples passed. See image
below.

